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StyleLine™ decorative overlays are available in a variety of architectural styles*

Upon special request, Arched Stockton and Stockton III can be combined on double wide doors

*Lites are shown on a 9' x 8' door. Spacing of lites may change depending on door size.

Model 9400 is available only in the sizes of 8', 9', 16', 18' wide by 7' and 8' high

Clear Stockton III Arched Stockton

Stockbridge Cascade III Waterton III

Charleston Lexington Westfield

StyleLine™ Decorative Overlays

Model 9400 Panel Designs (available in white only)
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TORQUEMASTER™ COUNTERBALANCE TRIM AND HARDWARE

Optional trim hardware for Model 9400 Doors recreates the
look of genuine split, swing doors.  Made from rust-resistant
galvanized steel with black powder coating and pebble texture
for the look of true hand-hammered hardware.  Each kit
includes four hinge straps and two pull handles.

PINCH-RESISTANT DOOR PANELS

Pinch-resistant door panels are designed so closing
sections actually push fingers safely out of
harm’s way.

ENERGY EFFICIENCY (R-8)

Patented foamed-in place
polyurethane insulation.
Insulation helps block heat loss
in winter and heat gain in
summer. Bottom Seal blocks
drafts and saves energy.

The Wayne-Dalton TorqueMaster® is the first counterbalance
to seal springs safely within a steel tube. That helps
prevent the accidental release of tension that could cause
serious injury.

Wayne-Dalton warrants your Model 9400 Door for as long as you own it
against cracking or splitting due to rust-through and against degradation
of the foam insulation.  Your track and TorqueMaster™ counterbalance are
warranted against defects in workmanship or materials.

Bottom seal blocks drafts
and helps save energy.

Insulation helps block heat loss in
winter and heat gain in summer.

Whichever model Wayne-Dalton Garage Door you choose, you’ll get the latest technology and safety features along with

curb appeal, comfort and value. The hinges and hardware are galvanized steel; the panels are made with corrosion-resistant

materials for long lasting beauty.

Your home is truly a reflection of you. It only makes sense that your garage door should also convey your personal

style and taste. Now, there's a Wayne-Dalton garage door that speaks eloquently of you.

Wayne-Dalton Model 9400 Doors are rugged, low-maintenance, insulated, sectional steel doors that are pre-finished in

Eurowhite. Beautiful as is or ready to custom paint to match your home's trim.
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